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ABSTRACT
Objectives Heart failure (HF) is a prevalent
condition associated with poor quality-of-life
and high symptom burden. As patients reach
ceilings of survival-extending interventions, their
priorities may be more readily addressed through
the support of palliative care services; however,
the best model of care remains unestablished.
We aimed to create and evaluate a cospeciality
cross-boundary service model for patients with
HF that better provides for their palliative care
needs in the latter stages of life, while delivering
a more cost-effective patient journey.
Methods In 2016, the Heart Failure Supportive
Care Service (HFSCS) was established to provide
patient-centred holistic support to patients with
advanced HF. Patient experience questionnaires
were developed and distributed in mid-2018 and
end-of-2020. Indexed hospital admission data
(in-patient bed days pre-referral/post-referral)
were used allowing statistical comparisons by
paired t-tests.
Results From 2016–2020, 236 patients
were referred to the HFSCS. Overall, 75/118
questionnaires were returned. Patients felt that
the HFSCS delivered compassionate care (84%)
that improved symptoms and quality of life (80%
and 65%). Introduction of the HFSCS resulted in
a reduction in HF-related admissions: actual days
18.3 to 4 days (p<0.001), indexed days 0.05 to
0.032 days (p=0.03). Cost mapping revealed an
estimated average saving of at least £10 218.36
per referral and a total estimated cost saving of
approximately £2.4 million over 5 years.
Conclusion This service demonstrates that
a cospeciality cross-boundary method of care
delivery successfully provides the benefits of
palliative care to patients with HF in a value-
based manner, while meeting the priorities of
care that matter to patients most.

WHAT IS ALREADY KNOWN ON THIS TOPIC
⇒ Palliative care input is known to offer
benefits in symptom control, quality of
life, advance care planning and reducing
hospital admissions in advanced heart
failure patients; however, the optimal
model of care is yet to be established.
WHAT THIS STUDY ADDS
⇒ An integrated cospeciality cross-boundary
model of supportive care can effectively
overcome referral barriers and deliver
palliative input in a value-based manner.
HOW THIS STUDY MIGHT AFFECT
RESEARCH, PRACTICE OR POLICY
⇒ This approach may guide future service
development and policymaking to extend
value-based benefits of palliative care to
this and other non-cancer populations.

Palliative care is a relatively new specialty
originating through need to improve the
suffering caused by cancer; however, as
the socioeconomic burden of non-cancer
chronic disease escalates, skills of palliative care are increasingly recognised
to alleviate suffering for these patients
also.2–4
Patients with HF frequently experience
a physical and emotional ‘roller-coaster’
resulting from an unpredictable disease
trajectory with repeated hospital admissions, creating dependency on acute
services by reinforcing cycles of fear and
uncertainty.5 6 Patients in later stages
of chronic disease would instead prefer
to feel a greater sense of control with
gradual refocusing on enhanced QoL over
longevity, improved symptom control and
more opportunities to spend time with,
and lessen burden on, the people they
love.7 8 Most people also prefer to spend
INTRODUCTION
the last phase of life at home, which is more
Heart failure (HF) is a common condioften achieved if admission is avoided
tion with progressively poor quality-
of- in the months leading up to death.9–11
life (QoL) and high symptom burden, When patients with HF reach ceilings of
often equivalent to metastatic cancer.1
survival-
extending interventions, their
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priorities may be more readily addressed through the
support of palliative care services.12
Despite these advantages, referral rates from cardiology to palliative care have remained low, owing
to several referral barriers, including general lack of
understanding and education of the role of palliative care; difficult prognostication; apprehension of
broaching the subject of palliative care and preconceived views of palliative care predominantly serving
patients with cancer or those in the last days of life.13
The best model of care, therefore, remains unestablished and value-based service designs that can overcome referral barriers, improve patient experience
and deliver care more cost-effectively throughout the
whole patient journey, are urgently needed.14 15
OBJECTIVES
To create and evaluate a patient-centred cospeciality
service model for patients with HF that better provides
for their palliative care needs in the latter stages of life,
while delivering a more cost-effective patient journey.
METHODS
The service model

In 2016, a new cospeciality hospital-
community
service, the Heart Failure Supportive Care Service
(HFSCS), was established at the University Hospital of
Wales embodying core values of the Cardiff and Vale
University Health Board (CAVUHB), including care
closer to home; putting patients first and working in
partnership.16 CAVUHB covers a catchment population of approximately 445 000 people, with 350–400
HF admissions each year.
This new model of care centres around cospeciality
multidisciplinary team meetings (MDTM) attended
by a cardiologist specialising in HF, a palliative care
physician, a geriatrician (subspecialising in HF) and
clinical nurse specialists in HF and palliative care to
discuss appropriateness of referrals; review patient
progress and ensure cospeciality expertise is fully integrated into management plans throughout the patient
journey.
New patient referrals to the service may be identified through prognostic indicators such as: increasing
frequency of hospital admissions; NYHA (New York
Heart Association) III–IV symptoms; ejection fraction <30%; hyponatraemia or weight loss >10%.17
However, expert opinion is taken as the most important
determining factor for referral, when anticipated prognosis is 1–2 years of life despite maximum optimised
medical and device therapies.17 18
Patients can attend a cospeciality community-
based
clinic, seeing both specialists together or a parallel clinic
accessing both specialities as needed. This model of care is
cross-boundary, with patients seen at home visits, during
inpatient admissions or when attending other clinics.
This approach maximises service contact while reducing
unnecessary visits to healthcare settings. If deteriorating
2

function means attending clinics is too difficult patients
are prioritised for home visits or relatively stable patients
may be monitored by telephone consultation. The coronavirus pandemic in 2020 restricted face-to-face clinics,
nursing home access and home visits, which facilitated
an additional opportunity to increase remote-monitoring
through virtual platforms and telephone consultations
in line with patients’ preferences (online supplemental
appendix 1).
Fundamental elements of the HFSCS include good
rapport-
building and compassion-
based delivery of
to-
face assessment, where relacare, ideally at face-
tionships are built more readily and symptom control
issues plus factors impacting QoL can be identified and
addressed. Involvement and support of the person’s
loved one(s) are also a high priority. Sensitively
exploring understanding of the life-limiting nature of
the condition and uncertainty of the disease trajectory/
prognosis, while exploring fears are essential elements
of communication.
Patients (and carers) are educated that the service
model is personalised and responsive to their changing
needs, rather than being a rigid structure they must fit
into. As patients deteriorate, well-established rapport
allows increasing phone monitoring with home visits
as needed. Re-
empowering patients in this manner
ensures economical use of clinical resources and adaptability to an individual’s changing condition.
Advance care planning (ACP) is also addressed,
but only once there is established trust in the team,
a process which is integrated into the model of care
at the patient’s own pace. This facilitates a compassionate and personalised approach, allowing disease
trajectory and modes of death to be fully understood
before recommendations regarding ceilings of treatment are explained. Patients are supported to make
decisions that are truly in their best interests, which
are revisited as needed. Rather than just focusing on
completing documentation, ACP is seen as an evolving
process of understanding, emphasising rationalising
rather than rationing of active management (figure 1).
Establishing patient preferences for place of care/
death and wishes regarding avoidance of unnecessary
hospital admissions is also essential. Important discussions in advance about modes of death allow patients
and carers to feel prepared, so avoiding panic-calling
of emergency services. Instead, deteriorating patients
are encouraged to alert the HFSCS and community
services who may use interventions such as subcutaneous diuretic infusions and anticipatory symptom
control medications to avoid unwanted admissions
and enabling home-based palliation.
Specialist palliative care unit admission may facilitate some palliative interventions within a community-
based setting for example, paracentesis, pleural
drainage, iron infusion or occasionally for end-of-life
care.
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Figure 1 A flow diagram representing the key elements and process of the HFSCS. HFSCS, Heart Failure Supportive Care Service;
HFSCT, Heart Failure Supportive Care Team; PPC, preferred place of care; PPD, preferred place of death; MDT, multidisciplinary team.
Outcome measurements

Bespoke questionnaires were developed by the HFSCS
using patient-reported experience measure (PREM)-
based questions (online supplemental appendix 2)
because current evaluation tools were found to be
inadequate and lacking sufficient fidelity to discriminate QoL and patient preferences in the advanced
palliative HF population.
Questionnaires were informed by available amalgamated enquiries from chronic disease patients and
thereby more aligned to their needs and priorities and
were distributed to patients at two time points: mid-
2018 and end of 2020, allowing modification after
review by external peers in 2020.7 8
The electronic medical records (EMRs) were used
to collect data on all admissions (number of admissions and in-patient bed days) before and after the
point of acceptance at the MDTM. In addition, data
on the cause of unscheduled admissions (all-cause vs
HF-related) were collected for each hospital admission
from the primary discharge diagnosis recorded in the
EMR.
Service-specific interventions including days spent in
the hospice, number of days on subcutaneous diuretic

Figure 2 A graphical representation of the evolving case-load
of the Heart Failure Supportive Care Service over the first 5
years of the service.

infusion in the community and place of death were
also recorded.
RESULTS
Demographics

From 2016–2020, 236 patients were referred to the
HFSCS (figure 2): 88 (37%) women, age 80±9 years
(range 26–95) and 148 (63%) men, age 79±13 years
(range 34–96). Referral source is detailed in figure 3.
Average time under the service was 284 days with
127 (54%) patients dying during the study period.
Annual mortality ranged between 27% and 46% and
mean interval between time of referral to death was
229 days.
Patient experience

In total, 75/118 questionnaires were returned (20/25 of
2018 cohort), and 55/93 of 2020 cohort (overall response

Figure 3 A tabular representation of the demographic
variables of the patients under the care of the Heart Failure
Supportive Care Service over the 5 years of the service,
including referral source.
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Figure 4 A graphical representation of the patient experience questionnaire responses by theme and year of assessment, including
overall responses for themes repeated in both years of questionnaire assessment. HFSCS, Heart Failure Supportive Care Service.

rate 64%). The results of this survey are outlined in
figure 4 (A, B) and online supplemental appendix 3.
Hospital admissions and places of care/death

Unscheduled hospital admissions (in-patient bed days)
for HF-
related and all-
cause admission episodes in
the 12 months before and after referral to the HFSCS
were recorded. As some patients died within 1 year
of referral to the service, indexed hospitalisation data
(episodes/365 for the 12 months before referral and
episodes/days in service until death/end of 2020) were
used to allow for statistical comparison pre-referral
and post-referral using paired student t tests (figure 5
(A - D)).
Over 5 years, there was a planned admission to the
hospice for 23 (10%) patients for an average 3.1 days
per patient and 27 (11%) patients were treated in the
community with subcutaneous furosemide, averaging
4.9 days per patient.
4

By 2019, 51% of patients died at home, 10% in the
hospice and 39% in a hospital setting, with similar
outcomes overall for 2016–2020 (by year referred
and year of death: home 49% vs 50%, hospice 8%
vs 10% and hospital 41% vs 43%). However, during
2020, there was a change in pattern of place of death
compared with previous years (by year referred and
year of death: home 18% vs 38%, hospice 0% vs 2.5%
and hospice 82% vs 60%) (figure 6).
In-
patient mortality of supportive care patients
admitted to hospital during the COVID-19 pandemic
(10.2%) was disproportionately higher than in-
patient mortality rates observed prepandemic (6.6%).
Case note reviews by three clinicians of in-
patient
deaths (n=25) during the first wave of the COVID-19
pandemic (2020) were undertaken to reach consensus
on cause of each death; definite COVID-related (n=2;
8%), probable COVID-
related (n=1; 4%), possible
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Figure 5 A tabular representation of uncensored unscheduled admissions (both all-cause and heart failure) comparing mean
number of inpatient days for patients under the care of the Heart Failure Supportive Care Service (HFSCS) pre-referral and post-
referral for each year of the service and overall for the 5 years.

COVID-related (n=11; 44%) and definite COVID-19
unrelated (n=11; 44%).

estimated that the HFSCS has saved approximately
£2.4 million over 5 years, with almost £1.3 million
saved in 2020 alone (online supplemental appendix 4).

Resource costings

Resource costings were calculated by mapping a typical
patient episode (eg, fluid overload), which would
usually result in an unscheduled admission, being
instead managed by community-based care under the
HFSCS. To evaluate approximate cost savings, calculations were based on mean number of admission days
saved per year. Over the 5-year study period, the introduction of the HFSCS resulted in an estimated average
saving of at least £10 218.36 per referral; however,
year-on-year savings have increased, and in 2020, this
figure rose to £14 109.36 per referral. Overall, it is

Figure 6 A graphical representation of the place of death of
patients under the care of the Heart Failure Supportive Care
Service over the 5-year study period, shown as a percentage of
all patients for (A—solid) year of referral and (B—striped) year
of death.

LIMITATIONS
Although patients described NYHA III–IV symptom
severity; their performance, QoL and symptom
burdens varied frequently within individuals on a daily
or weekly basis making meaningful classification and
discrimination of interventions difficult.
Exploration of existing tools to evaluate patient
experience of the HFSCS including: Clinical Summary
Score of the Kansas City Cardiomyopathy Questionnaire; Missoula-VITAS Quality of Life Index and the
EQ-5D score, identified no tool sufficiently discriminatory to evaluate this cohort of highly symptomatic
and deteriorating patients robustly.19–21 Consequently,
original PREM-
based questionnaires were designed
for survey purposes exploring themes pertinent and
central to the service. We recognise this as an unvalidated method giving only an observational overview
of patients’ views and experiences to qualitatively
contextualise other data. We anticipate validation of
our questionnaires and consideration of other evaluation methods, such as semistructured interviews, as
important aspects of future work.
We also acknowledge that an alternative approach
might be a randomised study comparing the new service
design with ‘usual care’, but this would be practically
and ethically challenging, hence our choice of study
design with acceptance of potential bias. However, we
believe that the magnitude of benefit seen here in evaluation of this service is of clinical relevance.
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DISCUSSION
Despite patients with advanced HF often being as
symptomatic as patients with advanced cancer and
increasing recognition that palliative care input can
be beneficial, the service model that can facilitate this
most effectively and cost-efficiently remains unclear.14
This cross-boundary service design demonstrates that
highly integrated cospeciality care delivery can successfully provide the benefits of palliative care to patients
with HF in a value-based manner, while meeting the
priorities of care that matter to patients most.
This model of care was designed to better address
patient needs and the high proportion of service users
reporting a willingness to recommend the service to
others (85%) and rating the service favourably suggest
this is being achieved (figure 4(A, B)). Patients with HF
experience an inevitable functional decline impacting
on their QoL, with emotional comfort, therefore,
becoming increasingly important. Recognising the fear
experienced by these patients during cycles of frequent
admissions and prolonged suffering led us to focus
on establishing trusting relationships to support care
provision through compassion-based rapport building.
This is reflected by most patients reporting feeling
listened to (85%), being able to discuss their thoughts
and feelings (84%) and perceiving care delivery as
compassionate (84%). The value of purposeful use of
compassion in healthcare is not extensively studied,
but some evidence suggests that this can improve
patient anxiety and that a compassionate approach
may even improve patient outcomes.22 23 It is conceivable that through managing patient fears, improving
patient well-
being, supporting compliance, reducing
symptom-
related stress, improving patient mobility
and managing depression, there may even be a direct
impact on the HF substrate itself.24
Regaining a sense of control is important when
facing an unpredictable disease trajectory, which was
addressed by improving co-ordination of healthcare
provision, increasing patient involvement in their care,
educating patients and carers and encouraging patient
monitoring and key decision-
empowerment in self-
making. Effective communication was essential to this
approach and is reflected by most patients reporting
that things were explained to them in an understandable way (2020, 82%), an improvement in understanding of their condition (70%) and additionally
an appreciation of better care coordination (80%).
Skilled communication reduces stress during patient–
clinician interactions and can thereby help patients
with processing of information.25 26 In contrast, fear
and anxiety can negatively impact on cognition, and
studies show that autonomic responses seen in patients
during stressful discussions, may be attenuated by
clinicians using more patient-centred empathic styles
of communication.27 28
Symptom control strongly influences QoL and is an
integral aspect of this service.29 30 Poorly controlled

6

symptoms are a constant reminder of illness and reinforce fear. Patients with advanced HF frequently have
multiple symptoms including anxiety, breathlessness,
pain, depression, fatigue and oedema. These symptoms are among the most difficult to resolve, therefore marginal improvements in as many symptoms as
possible must be prioritised.31 Patient feedback in 2018
showed good impact on symptom control although
this was not fully sustained in 2020, probably as a
result of restrictions in face-to-face specialist clinics
and home visits (2018, 80%; 2020, 45%). However,
despite the impact of COVID-19 on service provision,
improvements in QoL were still reported at both time
points (2018, 65%; 2020, 60%).
Patients wish to avoid being a burden and by
providing increased support to carers, we hoped to
ease strain on important relationships. Patient feedback
suggests that less than half of the 2020 cohort (45%)
felt like a burden yet still the majority recognised the
support offered to their loved ones (2018, 80%; 2020,
54%). Patients experience distress when separated
from those who matter to them most during unwanted
and lengthy hospital stays, which together, with the
gradual shift towards greater focus on QoL, gives good
reason to reduce unscheduled hospital admissions and
avoidance of unnecessary interventions.32 Avoiding
hospital admissions also increases the chance for
patients to remain at home for end-of-life when this
is their wish.1
Using each patient as their own control prereferral
and postreferral allowed evaluation of the impact of
the HFSCS on admission rates. Data show a comparative reduction in both actual and indexed bed days
before and after referral, with a progressive trend
towards significance observed across the 5 years of
the service for all types of admission. These benefits
have been realised against a background of progressive
patient decline, which would typically be expected to
increase dependency on acute services.10 Importantly,
since it is well known that these patients have escalating healthcare needs and increased hospitalisations
in the last months of life, we believe that the favourable outcomes observed following supportive care
intervention are likely to be under-represented.
This model of care also appears to better enable
patients with HF to die at home, almost tripling the
proportion of home deaths and reducing hospital
deaths by up to one-third when comparing 2016 to
2016–2020 overall, with inpatient deaths approximately 50% lower than usual anticipated rates.32
However, growing service demand and expanding
caseload over 5 years have likely contributed to an
apparent upward trend in the reduced percentage of
hospital deaths between 2017 and 2020. Despite these
findings, the cost-benefits are still being realised by
this maturing service through increasing reductions in
hospital admissions and length of stay.
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During 2020 (the first year of the COVID-
19
pandemic), a disproportionately greater in-
patient
mortality rate was observed for supportive care
patients compared with annual mortality prepandemic
(10.2% vs 6.6%). Reasons for these observations are
speculative but could relate to restrictions placed on
usual service delivery, fears around COVID-19 triggering admissions and reduced availability of primary
care. Furthermore, our interrogation of the cause of
each death during the COVID-19 period suggests that
the apparent increased in-
patient mortality during
2020 may in part be due to COVID-19 infection itself
in this group of exceptionally vulnerable patients
(>50% of deaths either definitely or possibly/probably
due to COVID-19 infection).
Embedding of gradual ACP within the patient
journey and enhanced patient understanding through
compassionate listening and support allows rationalising of care goals helping to avoid unnecessary use
of acute services. While the benefits of ACP are not
fully established, there is evidence in patients with HF
of benefit in QoL, patient satisfaction and quality of
communication, although timing of discussions and
involvement of family/MDT remains fundamental.33
Successful implementation of ACP within this model
of care has aided reduced hospital admissions and
deaths. However, reductions in hospital bed days are
not accounted for by an equivalent number of days
of community-based subcutaneous diuretic infusions
or hospice admissions. This suggests that by delivering care holistically, the HFSCS addresses a multitude of patient needs in various ways, including use of
compassionate communication, which has been shown
to influence readmission rates in some studies.23
Effectiveness of palliative care input probably results
from several factors, including proficiency in rapport
building, expert symptom control, skilled communication and purposeful use of compassion. However,
there appears to be additional benefit from a cospeciality approach, with the integration of two specialities possibly offering a synergist effect that is valued by
patients (65%). The cospeciality model offers a team
approach, mutual learning, improved understanding
of fellow specialty expertise and enhanced collaboration.34 Ability of specialities to integrate and work in
conjunction with each other seems to offer additional
benefits through development of interspeciality trust
and respect apparently overcoming several historical
barriers of referral to palliative care, as shown by
increasing referral numbers. Recasting the model of
care as the HFSCS allows referrers’ opportunity to
perceive the service differently to traditional palliative
care provision, which may previously have been seen
as only ‘end-of-life-care’ with limited engagement.
Introducing the service earlier in the disease trajectory, as an additional layer of support alongside the
referring team, makes certainty of exact prognosis less
necessary. Referral is offered at a time when further

active management options are nearly completed and
explained as a refocusing on QoL alongside maximising survival, without compromising either objective. Overlapping care between specialities is especially
important, ensuring that expertise of the referring
team is drawn on throughout the gradual transitioning
towards a more palliative care approach and offering
referring teams an experiential understanding of palliative care skills, which may otherwise be too subtle to
fully appreciate.34 Furthermore, consistent cardiology
input helps support palliative care providers who may
be daunted by managing patients with HF alone.
Although increasingly complex management of
patients with HF has gradually moved largely into
secondary care, cross-boundary working allows expertise to be taken from secondary care back to community, enhancing support of primary care teams caring
for advanced patients with HF at home.35 This model
of care has been beneficial in facilitating multiprofessional working with gradual widening of referral
sources seen over 5 years, including increasing referrals directly from general practitioners, suggesting this
service is seen as advantageous (figure 3).
The economic impact of HF is substantial,
accounting for 2%–4% of the total National Health
Service budget, with approximately 50% of expenditure incurred in the last 12 months of patients’
lives. The HFSCS’s integrated cospeciality and cross-
boundary approach appears to not only address needs
of patients with HF more holistically compared with
previous best available care but also delivers a more
cost-
effective patient journey, saving approximately
£2.4 million over 5 years (almost £1.3 million in 2020)
(online supplemental appendix 4).36
CONCLUSIONS
Everyone at the end of life deserves to experience
optimum care regardless of underlying diagnosis.
Despite increasing recognition of the advantages of
palliative care input for patients with HF, the ideal
service model to realise these benefits most cost-
effectively has been unclear.14 37 This service design
shows effectiveness in lessening symptom burden
and improving QoL, with responsiveness to the
unpredictable, fluctuating disease trajectory of HF.
Patients are thereby assisted in achieving meaningful
goals, including spending more time with loved ones,
avoiding unnecessary time in hospital, easing of carer-
burden and achieving end-of-life at home. By appreciating what matters to patients most, this approach
achieves greater personalised value.
This service evaluation suggests that cospeciality
cross-boundary care delivery can overcome long-held
referral barriers and successfully provide the benefits
of palliative care to patients with HF in a cost-effective
and value-based manner. The essential elements of this
approach are likely to include cospeciality working,
re-
empowering of patients to work in partnership,
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specialist palliative care skill and a compassion-based
approach. However, the extent of overlapping cospeciality involvement and integration, throughout the
entire patient journey, likely underpins the observed
outcomes of this model by offering synergistic benefits.
This model has increased scalability by avoiding need
for specialists to adopt expertise of a second specialty.
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